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STEADYING SHIPS 
BY GYROSCOPIC

tone in shown in the departrrient far 
Americans. Debeers diamond shares* COMMERCIAL NOW TO AVOID PAYIN6 

LICENSES IN WOODSTOCK
are slightly better.

NEW YORK, April 21—Sub-treasury 
debtor at clearing >»use to the 

extent of $1,917,284.
Sterling—Demand

days 4S4.80 to 85; cables 487.70 to 75.
STERLING.—There was a quiet and ■ 

steady market for sterling today. Bus
iness naturally was checked by the 
holiday In Europe. Francs and Relch- 
marks were also steady.

NEW YORK, April 20.—The cotton 
57 56% 57% market continued weak during the late
36% 36% 36% afternoon trading with prices working

127*4 125% 125% j down to the basis of 20 and 25 points 
68% 68% from Thursday closing on a contin-
32% 32% I nance of the bearish activity, ,ThiS
76% 78% і seemed to be having the leadership to-
45 44% day of the largest spot dealers and
46% 46% agents of spinning interests and manu-

33% 83*4 83% ; facturers here and in the East. Wheth
er this movement is for the purpose of 
depressing prices as low as possible to 

4% .4% j secure a better buying basis for the
. 23% 23*2 23% j laying in of the large supplies these

122 T ; interests will need for the balance of
the new crop is

JUST RECEIVED.
Fitted with New Art Glass Shades in latest

designs and novel decorations.

wasNEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS,

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 
and Broker.)

• . 6t. John, N. B., April 21.
Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op'g. Noon.

487.25 to 35; 60

Experiments With Models Have 
Proved Success. О. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd.Neal Estate Agents Devise a Scheme lor the Benefit of 

Insurance Agents and Sthers—That Recent 
Decision

78 TO 82 RING ST.Amalg. Copepr..
Anaconda..............
Am. Suçar litre.
Am. Smelt, and Rfg .. 68 
Am. -Car Foundry .. .. 32 
Atchison
Am. Locomotive..............45
Brook. Rpd. Trst.......... 46%
Balt, and Ohio

Apparatus Completed for Use on Large 
Pleasure Steamer — Started 

in England.

f ?

НІШ Hundreds
Do-
More

76

і

31% ....Chesa. and Ohio
Canadian Pacific............155% 155'= 155
Chib and G. West., .. 4%

Is Woodstock getting ready for a year's list. The lots are within five LONDON, April 20—In a paper read 
real estate boom'* It would look like minutes’ walk of the yard station of at tbe Royal society of Arts in Lon- 
fhat judging from the letters received the C.P.R. and are increasing in value.. don by Mv. M. Wurl on a gyroscopic 
by St. John insurance agents from If you should at any time during the aJ>paratus for preventing ships 
Woodstock dealers in real estate. 'Here third year wish to sell the lot back to ro!lillg> the lecturer, who showed work- 
is a sample copy written by a Wood- me for $100. I will agree to buy it from j i|lg modcis 0[ the apparatus, said that 
stock gentleman to a St. John insur- you at that figure, providing I am then jt had bccn demonstrated that the con- 

after the recent decision of living. If it is not convenient for you trivance greatly diminished heaving
to pay all cash down, I will take your ,dt(.bj„gj and rolling and experiments 
note at three months for part and give llad sbolvn that a vessel should be kept

steady in a sea which, with no gyro
scopic, caused her to i oil through 20 
degrees on each side, and it might 
reasonably be expected that a wheel 
about six feet in diameter, running at 

This is a prosecution on the informa- 1400 revolutions per minute, would
keep steady a vessel Qf 2,000 ton’s dis
placement,with a moderate mctacentric 

Hallet Fweather for engaging in the height, in any sea that was likely to 
occupation of canvassing for insurance he encountered.
companies without first having obtain- The first practical application of the 

license from the Town Council of gyroscopic in ships would be made, he 
the Town of Woodstock, by Act of As- . Hadd in Germany, as 
sembly passed on the sixth, day of 1 Works at Stettin
April, 1882, it is enacted “that no per- apparatus intended for the Silvana, a 
son not a ratepayer of the said Town pleasure steamer of about 900 tons’ dis- 
of Woodstock shall engage in any placement. This gyroscopic would be 
trade, profession, business, occupation ateam driven, and similar in design to 
or calling, within the limits of tho said j that in the Seebar, in which the 
Town of Woodstock without obtaining . Wheel would be sixty-three inches in 
a license therefor as there provided, periments had been mad. The fly- 
under a penalty not exceeding $20.’’ din meter, designed 
The evidence showed that the defen- ]utions per minute.
dant during the month of March, dur- of this machine had been very satis- 
‘ing the illness of one agent and prior factory, and it would begin its work at 
to the appointment of another, was sea very soon, 
engaged in renewing expiring risks a.nd The manufacture
also canvassing for and obtaining new , had also been undertaken — , . -
business, the commission on which was ; Tyne, but the machines there were cleaned pressed and re^“
to go to the credit of his agent who 1 somewhat different, and the flywheel j Portland s, the tailor, Clifton H
was appointed later. Nor while there ; Would be driven by electricity. Block, <- Princess s ree ,
may be some doubt as to the inspec- ! д letter was read from Sir William 
tor’s right to act for his agent when in- j white, who wrote that one of the most 
disposed and to renew expiring busi- ; important applications of the apparatus 

he certainly has no right to can- | would be to cross-channel passenger 
for and procure new business , steamers. He had no doubt that it 

without first obtaining a license there- would have a beneficial effect also on
laige ocean-going vessels.

cola F. and Iron..
Get). Electric Pfd ..122% 122 
Great Northern Pfd ..122% 122
spS
Erie, Second pfd.............22% ....
Kansas and JTcxas.. .. 24% ....
Ldtlls. and Nashville .. 99 ....
Mexican Central............. 17 ■■■■
Missouri Pacific..............43% 43% 43% ■ грЬо pe0pie s Gas, Light and Coke
No A and Western!.. .. 64 63% 63% Company deciared regular quarterly
N. Y. Centra!.,...........98% 97% 97% | dividend 0f 11-8, payable May 25 to
F<a»fic Mall..:.................. 24% 24 24 і st0,.k of record May 2.
Reading............................... 104% 104% 10»% , pubbt. service commission authorized
Republio^Steel.. .. ....16% 16% 16% New York Central bond issue four mil-
Sloss Shcffletd.-.-..-..41% .................... I lion dollars first mortgage 31-2 per
Pennsylvania.....................116% 116% 117 I oentj and txvo million dollars 4 per

14^ ............... : cent debenture bonds.
, Railroad officials still discussing me- 

14% 14% : tbod 0f proposed advance in freight
73% 73% 73%

Willfrom
!

122 1 the season or until
17% ready to come on the market next Sep- 
.... tember and October is not possible to 

state v ith any degree of assurance.

17% 17%
Drink

HUMPHREY'S
COFFEE.

ar.ee man 
the police magistrate of that twbn in 
the case of the representatives of Mes- 

Wm. Thomson & Co. Omitting the 
names of the writer and the party to 
whom it was sent the letter is as fol-

SUMMART.
you a deed at once.

As the decision of the police magis
trate of Woodstock is liable to cause 
much discussion in the press and else
where it is here given in full

srs.

I
I lows:
Dear Sir:

Why not you ?
Pure, fresh, with a flavor j 
unsurpassed, that’s why !;

By the decision of Mr. William Dib- tjon Qf Qwen Kelly. Town Marshall of 
blee, our police magistrate given yester- . Town of Woodstock, against D. 
day in the matter of the Town against ;
D. H. Fairwcather and Inspector for |
William Thomson & Co., who has been 
assisting their local agent In canvassing 
for new business, a non resident who is 
not a rate payer" of the town cannot 
canvass for business 
takes out a license which costs $24 a 
year, I enclose copy of this decision.
The fact that the company is on the 
assessment list makes no difference. It 
is the agent that they are after. I 
would suggest to you therefore, that if 
you intend doing business in Wood- 
stock that you at once buy a lot of 
land and get your name on this year's 
assessment list which 
made up. The council at its last meet
ing ordered Mr. Leighton to prepare a 
list of all changes in ownership of 
real estate during the last year and up 
to date and give same to assessors.
This he is now doing and will have 
ready within ten days. If you decide to 
buy a lot you must do so at qnee. I 
can sell you a building lot 60 x 100 in a 
part of the town that is building up 
for $100. The tax will be $1.50 I would 
suggest that your
taxes as you gain nothing by their do
ing so. If afterwards you should de- 

| tide to send another man here in your 
place you could deed the lot to him 

get on the following

Rock Island 
St. Paul.... 117% 118%118 BREAD13%Southern Ry..............
Southern Pacific. .. 
Northern Pacific. .. 
National Lead... ..

od arates.
London - does not antiripate easy 

money until German government loan
Union Pacific.................. 127% 127% 127% | bas been taken care of.

. 33% 34%

the Vulcan
125% 125% 126 

. 55% 54% 53% had finished the
unless he first HUMPHREY, Phone

ill Charlotte Street. 17834 I Further gold exports expected this 
98% week as there are three suitable boats

U. S. Steel
V. S. Steel, pfd.. .. 98% 98%

48% ....Western Union 
Total sales in New York yesterday,

•••• sailing. ex-
To Whom It May Concern :

TAKE NOTICE, That I, Holly T. 
K. Turner, of Rodney street, Carleton, 
will no longer he responsible for any 
debts contracted by my wife AZORA 
Turner, she having left my bed and 
board.

Twenty-one roads for second week 
gross decrease328,900 shares. April show average 

j 16.04 per cent.
I Thomas F.

0n,„ Xonn і statement that Metro Street Railway 
66%№% 66% ! had been looted or its stock watered.

LOCAL NEWS.to run at 1,800 revo- 
The shop tests

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Mon. Tues.

Ryan in compressive

Winterport Nut Coal, $4.00 per ton 
delivered. Gibbon & Co. 21-1.

Now is the time to have your clothes

is now being
May corn..............

" wheat............
“ oats...............
“ pork..............

І.ЦІУ corn..............
" wheat. .. .
“ oats..............

; " pork..............

,, qr і House committee on banking-and-cur- 
V 4 -.і і rcr.cy yesterday tabled the Vreeland
„ ~ -, о- 1 finance bill and ordered favorable re-

52% 62% ; port on Fowler Currency commission
measure.

Special grand jury investigating local 
traction companies in presentment says 
it was unable to find evidence of 
mission of crime.

Issue of $3,260,000 receivers certifi
cates on Seaboard Air Line is author
ized to meet loans and interest matur-

of the gyrscope 
on the

Z ANOTHER AUDITOR ON
PROVINCIAL ACCOUNTS

.. .. 62%
.. .. 87% 87% 87%
.. .. 45% 45% 45% j
.. ..13.12 13.07 13.07 i com-

WALKED SEVENTY SEVER
MILES IR ORE DAY

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 
Mon. Tues.

ness
vass Ice in the River Said to be Fast 

Breaking Up
company pay no

49%b 49%b
17% 17% : Estimated that outgoing’ laborers

65 have carried away forty million dol- 
55b lars in cash from this country.

NEW YORK—American Tel. and Tel.

ing.Dom. Coal.. .. ..
Pom. Iron and Steel
Dom. Iron and S, pfd........... 65
Nova Scotia Steel

for.
I therefore feel compelled to convict 

under Act and Bye-Law when the town 
insists on prosecuting.

-*■

NEWBURYPORT, Mass, April 20. —
Arzne Beaudin, of Adams, Mass, who

the record of Edward remains firm. Reports received from
arrived in Newburyport at about ten ^ se(.Uons are to the effect that there 
o’clock tonight. The distance from Jg ^ ris0 ,n water and that the tributar- 
Portland to this city is .7 miles Beau and th0 rlver are breaking up. At
din was rather weary upon h s Boiestown the ice is very weak, while
here and fell asleep in a chair in ^ Doaktown the latest despatch says 
newspaper office where he went to re- Umt thp Miramk.hi is nearly all cleared 
port himself. He announced, however q£ iœ there Woodstock reports that 
his intention of starting again a the ice is breaking up rapidly, while
o'clock tomorrow m°rnl”5 '° “v ' " at Van Buren it is yet solid, 
stretch of sixty miles, which w o’clock here today a heavy snowstorm

SAN JUAN, P. R, April 21—E. C. him ^ mil®s .„„пе^Ье did not set in accompanied by a strong north-
Newton, a representative of the De- As Beaudin had no«<1^ west wind with all the appearances of 
forest Wireless Telegraph Co, left S° a h°^'' ^ " ніч arrival here another winter starting in.
here on Saturday by the steamer Phil- at the police stati . H f The auditor appointed by the provin-
adelplila for Venezuela to arrange with , was greatly in co . cial government to examine into the
President Castro for the installation of ; Weston. he la л' him" in- accounts of the late administration’s
fpur stations at different towns. It is , crowd of people who CbC. e f transactions is expected here today,
understood that President Castro is ! to the city, while the airrval У 8 a wiU immediately start in upon his
seeking to establish a wireless service | Beaudin was apparently unnoticed un-
cWefly because of the strained rela- til he put in an appearance at a local
tidns that exist between that admin- newspaper office,
istration and the French Cable Co.

The concession of the French Cable 
Co. dates 1888. Within recent years 
the opcriition of the concession has 
been attended by. many difficulties, fi
nally ending in a complete rupture be
tween Castro and the company, the 
latter committing its interests in
Venezuela to the care of the French _ . „ ,,f
Government, who have given assur- BOSTON, April 2L J°e Г g ’ . '

that' it would afford the com- New York, and Walter Hargett o , 
pdny 'any protection against arbitrary Syracuse, riding as a team, defea e . 
action. The difficulty between the Ven- Major Taylor, of Worcester m tw ; 
ezuelan Government and the Cable straight heats of a special match spn 
Company arose through a disagree- race at the Park Square Colcsium as 
ment over the contract, the latter one night. Fogler won both heats and lay-
having been modified in 1900. The com- ior was second m each sconng was by ( • were fincd the usual amounts,
pany paid a large sum to President p0mts,the Fogler-Burgett team wffinmB { ^ ^ a boarder in the
Ca'stro and his ministers for sued, mod- 12 and Taylor 6. The first h«t « as half Army Home, and in return
ification and in 1902 Castro tried again a mile, time 1.06 3-5, and the second ^ ш vare> hc brokc into a
to obtain money which -was refused, mile, time 2.16 --». world's room last night, and when discovered
The fight has continued ever since. CHICAGO, April 21 A new v orld s at hig xvork by the officers he fled from

record an as made in t ц1е place and was later arrested. He
of a State bowling m л - tol{J that he stood a good chance
gross here when Jack Hoffenkamp an g(>jng tQ Don.hester for what he had
Herman Glassner, C g ■, done, but a sentence was allowed to
led 1,339 pins last night. c stand over him as Adjutant Bowering
record was 1,308 rolled by Edwatd ^ Army, did not wish to press
Blouin and Charles Dewitt in the Can- ^ (.h e
adian meet at Toronto, recently . 1 he Wm Petcrscn was charged by his 
scores were: Hoffenkamp -4,, -1-, father-in-law, Robert Cook, with dam-

і Glassner, 193, 269, 189 1,339. j aging his property on Brook street.
SEATTLE, !in.,_ April -1. The Gei - ( petersen put up the plea that he wislt-

, . , ., , ' j ™ in fhr, fn.vn elP(._ : mail car in the New York to I avis ^ t(> g.jvc a icttcr and some money
tInnover Sil60l) was paid in as і гаґе- sailcd Veeterflay on the steamer tQ his wife and jn so doing a broken 
taxe! during the'few days prior to j Xh/stumor ShawmuL plow TSS

I which win cave for Yokohama today. gla,s fell „„'the sidewalk. He claimed 
ins a tax bill of $3U0. It is anticipated I _ that Cook came at him with an axe.

large percentage of the qual- ! and refused to give the message to
llled voters will go to the polls imt 
owing to tlie large number of candi
dates the votes will be much split tip.
At the present time Indications i>oint 
to the election of two old councillors 

! and six new men. Street talk concedes 
tlie election to J. Fred P,enson, W. F.
Cassidy, F. E. Neale, R. A. Snowball,
A. H. Williams, R. A. Loggio, Ed.
Callavin, J. Y. Merserçau, or John B.
Bell. Polling began lit 10 o'clock and 
will close at 4.

Curling records were broken this year 
when the local club played .matches on 
the 16th and 17th of this month.

55b WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY
FOR VEHEZUELA

.... 154% 154%
.. 95%b 95%b Co. has issued report of al its associa-

77 77

and he couldC. P. R.........................
Montreal Power...........
Rich, and Ona, Navg
Detroit United.............
Mack*y Co................
Toledo Ry. Light.. ....
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

ted operating companies with exception 
32*2 32Vz of one whose report has not yet been 
60% 60% received but not including long dis-

8% tance lines for February, 1908, as fol
lows: Telephone revenue $9,384,000;

j general operating and maintenance ex-
GRAND TRONK ELEVATOR 

AT TORONTO BORNEO.
і

8%

inCastro Wants a New System to Help 
Fight Against the French 

Cable Co.

Mon. Tues.
cv„ op'- Noon. I penses, ¥7,674,100; balance from opera.

! tion ¥2,310,300, miscellaneous earnings, 
8.57 1 $395,700; total net earnings $2,706,000; 
8.68 balance after charges $2,0oi,900; divi-
8.68 dend declared $20,400; surplus $2,037,-
8.69 500,.-

^ LONDON—Americans showed trifling
MONTREAL SALES — MORNINQ, ■ fluctuations. Quotations were mostly

rallier below parity, hardened a little 
in afternoon with a very small volume 
of business anywhere. London re
opened after the four days' holiday in 
rather poor spirits. Continental de
mand for gold is strong enough to 
check tendency for easy money which 
has formed the basis of predictions on 
the course of business during the com-

8.61 8.49
8.75 8.66
8.74 8.65
5.75 8.67

May.................
July..............
October.. .. 
t)ecember .„

At one

t

:Ж APRIL 21.

НаіівГTram-»-8@>96.
IronfUmn—15@18; 125@17%; 10@17%;

2№17%:
Illinois Trac pfd—10fi)88 
Montreal Tel—50(9138.
Woods pfd—10mi2ft і 

St—ЗЩ183.
Mol son Bank—8^196% infr summer.
Merchants Bank—18и'іоі. NEW" YORK—All transactions in
Lâurentide com—100106. . Canadian Pacific Ry. Co. certificates of
Woods com—1083. subscription for ordinary capital stock
Toledo Elec—10@8%. ^ today and hereafter until further no-
Mexican L and P—25048. tj(,e wjn bp second instalment 40 per
Northern Ohio Trac—25018. cent pald and full paid.
MacKay Com—4060*. NEW YORK, April 21—(Closing let-
iron Pfd—50065; 25064 .. ter)—While showing less activity than
Detroit Elec—2032; 5032.=. on the dullest of last week the market
MacKay pfd-6@66% ; L-t-66 ln the flrgt four hours of business mov-
Ricbilieu and Ont—1-011, -00.6. pd wltb cxtreme sluggishness. In the
C P Ry—250151%. iast h0ur business became more active
Bank of Montreal—10235. but at the expense of value», Eajly
Northern Township—50150. there had been advance* of a point in
N S Steel pfd-50110. the leaders. In the final hour prices de-
Scotia Consolidate^ Bds—ЮОО01О1 (Uned gharply. Reading, Union Pacific, 

end Int. c P xx the Interboro stocks and
Toronto St. Ry.—100100. ! Smelters dropped about 2 points from
Montreal Power—150095%. ; highest" Western Union fell over three
LONDON, April 21—Consols 1-16 un- , ,ntg There was little news bearing 

Thursday, closing at it tor prt] on prices. The market closed 
and 87 1-8 for the account. Am-

by One of the Hose WagonsAged Woman Was
Moulders Strike at Brantford Assumes a

He will probably be engaged 
days, and it is understood has 

make a thorough

duties, 
some

: been instructed to 
examination of the finances, 

j Nicholas, charged with theft, is be
ing tried under the Speedy Trial Act 
before Judge Wilson, Solicitor General 
McLeod appearing for the crown.

The provincial secretary is in the city 
today engaged with departmental work.

Serious Aspect.Montreal

Sporting Newsstruck hv the nole of a fire reel andTORONTO, April 21 — A spectacu- | 
lar fire was that which this morning 
destroyed the Grand Trunk elevator at 
the foot of Spadina Avenue.

The fire tug Nellie Bly bravely 
preached the huge fire but had hardly 
begun to play her two lines of hose 

of flame when she

ap-

POLICE COURTanees

upon the mass 
caught fire and was obliged to retreat 
to the Brock Street wharf to be ex
tinguished by the fire department. The 
losses and insurance are:

Grand Trunk railway elevator, font 
of Spadina Avc., valued at $ 10,000, co\ - 
ered by insurance in the London, Liv
erpool and Globe.

L. Coffee and Co., Board of Trade 
building, 4,000 bushels of barley, fully 

in the Hand-in-

The police magistrate had a rather 
session this morning. Two

tier last
money
erlcan stocks in London idle but heavy j
and lower, inclined to sell off. YORK—Detroit United all pro-

LONDOVî”üï£f£: Xwe*A»..., «•=From January 1. decrease, $23,066. 
HOBOKEN.—U. S. steel stockholders 

annual meeting approved and rati-

, heavy-
E. & C. RANDOLPH. ♦

covered by insurance,
Hand Insurance Company.

Canadian Grain Company, Board of 
Trade Building, between five and six 
thousand bushels of barley, covered by 
$4,000 insurance in the Royal Insur-

MUCH INTEREST SHOWN 
10 THE CHATHAM CONTEST

Money on
count short bills 2 1-2 to 2 5-8 per cent 

months bills 2 5-8 to 2 3-4 per
. \ for three 1 at

LIVERPOOL Spot cotton dulk prices ! Electors
•asy; middlings off ^int, ™s , ^“expSed^were reflected, 
opened easy ll to 161 - de';1‘" ; iip(. Annuai meeting of U. S. Steel passed
12.30 p. m.-H oak 16 1- to 19 1 - decline harmonlouP]y. There was not a pro-

4MBSSE3S£«—I ««sa-S-rt*
w*k April from * ; at'annual meuting of tul.ud.ark : uum-
2SS,’“ jit? «.»na »«k A„ll. 1 panics uf O. 8 Steal “

«jSt .»■•» "If . decrease і jl™““rVer“ “ and

$1,446,091, -і oj- jsiouis vear ended December 31, 1907,
Detroit. Toledo, and Ironton, second bi. ьоиіь year enueu ^ increase

ягеек April, decrease $15,226, from July a£te'r charges increase,

"UPTOWN—Before the opening of the Soad ’ crop^reports
market yesterday it was pretty genm- i CHICAGO. «aur a P wheat

tz srr i «d
™иҐ PevinC'c“Sthantd the • aeyeatAagorwhcat’ couW not be^in bet

trading in these three stocks would be ^г^0аП^‘“г°еПп“ xxTrMabout drought 1 merchants are not doing much in the 
on a relatively large s.-ale and the Officiate are n t principally in 1 way of placing orders except for im-
prlce advances rather sharp. In con-; and sections which mediate requirements. The fact that
serve live circles there was considerable Western ^as£r Work in thQ number of idle freight cars which
ekepticism as to , the possibility of I ’ піакіп* &^ffood stajrt. have been decreasing has increases
awakening much Interest even on the; the Mer- ! over nine thousand between March 11
part of traders in these stocks or any! BOS-TON-T Mornsey, or ^ and Apr„ lst „ significant.

■ other groups at the moment. It was ; cun - • unofficial time was The abundance of money and
pointed out that important interests Marathon race, prospects of its continuance might cas
U apparently doing very little in the two hours 25 1-2 minutes f]y dPevelop in a decided activity in tl,
* peculate ve market, and that conse- CURB Nenv York-Salt 12 to 13, bonds demand for lK)nds and this has occur
fluently the traders would he somewhat 43 to 50, Nip 6 V- to 6 3-.. Leaf, 8 to d ^ suddenness in the past am,
«low in making commitments sufficient- 9 1-2, Foster 9-16 to 11-16, Troth .j-S to easily do so again. The president,
if extensive to materially affect prices. 3-4, Cobalt 26 1-2 to 27biuf of Wells-Fargo mid'Co is reported as !
There was very little disapointment to 19, Greene 18, United 6 0-8 to < 1-4, that there is an encouraging 1
therefore over the relative weakness Yukon 41-2 to 4 5-8, Micmac 4 to 4 1-8. put]o =k but ,.miditions immediately at 1
of the market. There is still an idea cons. 101-2 to'l2- . lct. hand not especially cheerful. The «7 ; MELBOURNE, Australia, April 21. -
nevertheless that the tendency of prices { NEW YORK, ApriV 20 (Closing let ^ companies, lie claims, are suffer- : Forty_tw0 bodies have been taken out !
will be upward for a time. ; ter.)—The recent holidays mu not ue from legislation but at the saline of tho wroL.kas,. caused by the railroad indescribable horror followed the eolli-

Wrestern weather—Partly cloudy in j velop any special strength or kctivit. time employees ask for higher salaries. І ооШкіоп at xiraybrook Junction, near sien. Three of ulie cars took lire ami 
winter wheat belt with moderate rains for display today and so far as tne corapares the recent panic with j Melbourne April 19.. It is believed that
in State of Kansas but none elsewhere, volume, of business Is concerned ui of 193 and declares that present severa| othefs ar0 still buried under
Temperatures 36 to 64. Clear in north- holidays might have been extended. ; conditions are vcrv uniike and more
west. Temperatures 34 to 54. Opening prices were generally a littie ; The fo'rmer came upon us jurcd is laced at eighty-eight.

NEW YORK, April 21-Sub-treasury better, but were followed by extreme | of lcan (TOps when the -farm- ' M of th0 vict|ms in the train
lost $411.000 to the banks yesterday and dullness and something of heaviness ; dgep in debt wi(h a poor (.ur„ Ralarat wer0 just settling in
rince Friday It has lost $1,713,000 to The market for the past week has not , ^ system and when we were a deb- 1 thelr seats when the crash came. The 
tho banks been discouraging, but; the various new ^ tof naUon with imports. Everyono of conductor hau signalled to the engin-

LONDON-The £490,000 South AM-, developments include.. n«ic nhirh were conditions is reversed at present j eel. to 8tart arU was in the act of step-
can gold which became available m distinctly favorable. There seems to therefore the slow recovery from
this market today was taken for Paris b(. no question that, a halt has occur- 0 n| j3 ln n0 SCnse a prece-
account. I red in the improvement in general enn- tne otnc 1
A.ONDON—Business on the stock ex- ditions. Manufacturers show no dis- aent ror ule 1

t4bnge continues dull but an improved position to increase their-' output and

^cent.

ance Co. 1
Wm. Hannah and Co.,

Trade Building, 1,000 bushels of gram 
covered by $900 insurance in the North 
British and Mercantile.

Board of

CHATHAM, N. B„ April 21—Much in-
The bonus

FOUND HIS TYY 
AMONG TH

that a j the wife.
Petersen was allowed to go about a 

: month ago on suspended sentence for 
j assaulting his wife. On the old charge 

he was sentenced to a fine of $20 and j 
I the charge preferred today was allow

ed to stand against him. 
j Wm. Coppell was quite profane on 
! the East Side ferry floats yesterday 

and this morning was sent to jail for 
. ., , . - a month in default of paying an eight

The heart has supplied to it two sets of ІІ0ц;и. lino 
nerves, one set which quickens, the other Jo‘hn (Пігіеп< who escaped from the 
which slows its action. The ProP4j^™ j chain o-ang on March 28th; John Cook, 
of these nerves, so important to the well- aU„mptcd to escape and was shot

j in theJbb tricJdU,to9^ped TmmDt.m 

cold is better the т°міош phenomena > RUards yesterday, were all before the
of heart derangement. magistrate this morning. The evidence

Knowing the intricate structure o* the £ ®,°^n and Cook were re-
heart and being aware how diseases of tho TaK n ,u . ... n.,n.oh,„n^ves sjrcct the heurt, we have combined mended lo jail- They 'v ” probably be
in Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills a sent up for tna . Duncan pleaded
treatment that will cure &U forms of net- guilty and >\as sent to jail to put 
vous disorders as well as act on the heart ; two months additonal when the sen- 
itself, and in this is the secret of their lence that he tried to escape Is finish- 
success in curing so many cases of heart 
trouble which have defied all other treat
ment.

Suffered From Heart 
and Nerve Troubles

%

FOR. t HC
J Last Ten Years.

th
Hicks, 

this morning.
Wick. — Yes, and I believe I've 

discovered a sure remedy for colds. 
Hick—Wliat is it?
Wicks

last night in mistake for a quinine

I sea your
\

and Collins was

A collar button. I swallowed
one
pill.

cd.

..{Ms too LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION,many of the victims were burned be
yond - ecognfti зп. 
fire brigade found the bodies ids 
two sisters buried in the wreckage.

An eye witness to the disaster says 
the scene resembled that of a battle 
field. Several of the victims died as 
they were being lifted from the wreck- 

The driver of the В end «go train 
that he saw the signals and when

A member of the and nerve troubles for the laet ten years. 
After trying many remedies and doctoring 
for two years, without the least benefit, I 
decided to give Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills a trial. I am thankful to say that, 
after using nine boxes, I am entirely 
cured, and would recommend them to all 
sufferers.”

Price 50c. per box or three for $1.25, at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price hy The T. Mil bum Co., Limited, 
Tarout» ObL

tlie debris. The number of persons in- TO RENT—Flats house 177 Winslow 
St. MRS. THOMPSON, 194 Guilford 
St., Carleton. 20-4

SALE—$20.00 Green EnamelFOR
Baby Carriage, latest style. A great 
bargain. Good condition. Apply 260

21-4age. 
says
the brakes failed to act hc reversed 
the engine but was unable to check the 
train.

Pitt St.ping into tlie car when lie saw the ap
proach In g Bendigo train, 
aside in time to save himself. The sta
tion was in darkness and a scene of

bakerSITUATION WANTED—As 
for bread or cako and pastry. Apply 
Box 385 care of Star Office.

He sprang

*-aWi H. GOADBY AND CO.
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